
Hi guys. 
 
And so we are into week 8! 
 
Well done to all those who are now set up on Seesaw. I understand that it might be difficult to get 
started but it is worth it when you get used to using it and uploading finished assignments. Anyone 
who has not returned their consent forms, please do so as soon as possible. If you have returned 
the consent and I haven’t sent you a code, please let me know.  
 
This week I must highlight the great work completed by Daniel Klampe. His land yacht and art work 
were very inspiring! Also I was very impressed with the creative engineering mind of Jake Porter. 
Antony Dolan’s poetry was exceptional and showed his true creative ability with words. The 
standard of this 5th and 6th class is wonderful and I applaud all your efforts.  
 
Please find attached work for this week. If you have any questions send me an email and I will try 
my best to help. If you go to Ms. Broderick / Ms. Lawless make sure to access their work on the link 
on the website. 
 
Send on all completed assignment so I can assess how you are getting on, either by email or 
through Seesaw. 
 
Best wishes,  
 
S. Fox 
 
 
Maths  
 
1. Master your maths week 30 and test 30 
 
Master your maths answers week 29 and test 29  
Monday 1. €40 2. 5 3. 4.12 4. 27.5 5. H 6. 35 7. octagon 8. ---9. 0.01, 10%, 3∕20 10. 8 1∕12 11. 4 9∕10 12. 
219∕100 13. 1.39 14. 63,019 15. 5,019g 16. €95 17. 25.759l 18. (b) by 50c 
Tuesday 1. 760 2. 48,315 3. 90 4. 0.2, 19%, 1∕10 5. 250m2 6. €520 7. €35 8. 5½m 9. 10 10. 15km 11. 2,250g 
12. 7.5cm 13. 144 14. 6 15. ---16. Monday 17. 31st 18. Wednesday  
Wednesday 1. 10 2. 600 3. 265 4. 2%, 2 1∕100, 2.1 5. 3.512kg 6. 35 7. 2hrs 5mins 8. 60 9. 8.23 10. quadrant 
11. €34.66 12. 5 11∕12 13. 531 14. 2∕3 15. 7,005ml 16. 93.6cm 17. 35.964kg 18. €2,430 
Thursday 1. 440 2. 19.652 3. 69,312 4. 1 5∕12 5. 6 6. 147 7. 5∕6 8. 4cm2 9. 6 2∕9 10. 8 4∕9 11. 3 12. 6 13. 6 
14. No 15. 7007∕1000 16. 266m2 17. €771.40 18. 70m 
TEST 29 1. €150 2. 30 3. 5 4. 3∕5, 7∕10, ¾ 5. 62.5 6. 201∕200 7. 50.22 8. 7,045g 9. 1,680 10. 34m 11. 70m2 
12. 6 13. 22 14. diameter 15. 121 16. 498 17. 3hrs 25mins 18. 12 19. 27 20. 98.15 
Problems 21. €12.05 22. €9.90 23. 96 24. 88m2 25. 365 
 
Please send me on your results for each day 
 
2. Matamagic - Please let me know how you found working from this book last week.  How did you get on 
with ‘Data’? I understand that it can be tricky trying to work through the book yourselves. It is far from 
ideal but all I ask is that you try your best. 
 
We will focus on Money this week 
 



Monday P 107 Q1 - 3 (a and f) 
P 107 Q 4 - 8 

Tuesday P 107 Q 9 – 11 
P 108 Q 1 + 2 

Wednesday P 108 Q 3 + 4 
P109 Q 1 

Thursday P 109 2 - 7 

Friday P110 Q 1  

 
Matamagic answers For 5th class Data Based on Week 7 

Monday  Send on a photo of your bar chart with questions  

Tuesday Send on a photo of your multiple bar chart with questions 

Wednesday P 157 Q 3 a Red Rovers, Fairweather   b Acorn Villa, Rock Harps, Castle Blues   c 8   d 1   e 11  
f Wanderers = 22, Fairview = 21, Briar Celtic = 14  They only conceded 32 goals 
P 158 Q 3 a 228  b 73  c 144  d 107  e248  f 880, 4 

Thursday P 158 Q 4 a 40kg   b 40kg  c 40kg 
P 159 Q 6 avarage 42    b 7     c Ballyfort 

Friday P 159 Q7 Q 9 a 36  b 9          Q 10 a 68  b 19         Q11 9, 15 16, 16  

 
Irish 

1. Fuaimeanna agus focail (Aonad 20) 
2. Teama nua – Caitheamh Aimsire - Hobbies 

Irish phrases of the week. (see attached at end of worksheets). Rewrite and learn 
3. We will be doing a little bit of revision of our irregular verbs over the coming weeks. 

Irregular verbs like to break the rules and are the verbs we use most often. (See attached at 
end of worksheet) Answers to last week’s sentence are also included below. 

 
English 
I hope you enjoyed the poetry exploration last week. Let me know the poem you chose to explore and I’d 
love to read the one you composed. 

1. Spellbound – Unit 29 
2. Starlight –  16 A 

Mon –  Put the words from the story that are in bold into appropriate sentences that 
show you understand the meaning of the word.  
Complete Activity A 

Tue –  Activity B  
Wed –  Activity C and D  
Thurs –  Activity E and F  
Fri –  Activity G 

 
 
History  
 
Continue to work on your project in relation to change and continuity over time.  
You must choose from one of the following 
 

 Homes, housing and urban development 

 Nomadism  

 Food and farming 

 Clothes 

 Energy and power 

 Workshops and factories  

 Schools and education 

 Literature, art, crafts and culture 



 Transport 

 Communications 
 

 Caring for the sick 

 Barter, trade and money 
 

 
Your objective is to 
• study aspects of social, artistic, technological and scientific developments over long periods  
• identify examples of change and continuity in the ‘line of development’ 
• identify the factors which may have caused and / or prevented change  
• refer to or use appropriate timelines. 
 
You can present your findings as you see fit. This could consist of book, poster, Word, Microsoft story, 
PowerPoint etc. Three marks will be going for each objective. 
 
Not meeting expectations - 0 mark  
Nearly meeting expectations – 1 mark 
Meeting expectations – 2 marks 
Exceeding expectations -  3 marks 
 
 
Science  
I hope you enjoyed exploring some of the science behind sound energy.   
 
Questions to ponder 
Is it always good to block out all sound?  (No, you cannot hear traffic or other possible dangers if you 
completely close off to the outside world). 
Where are insulators used to reduce noise (i.e. sound-proofing)?  (e.g. newsroom in RTE; some floors 
if sounds of footsteps are not desirable).  
In what sort of jobs should people protect their ears? (People using power tools, miners using 
explosives, rock bands ...)  
What sort of stuff do you think would block out (or absorb) sound the best! 
 
This week I want you to design and make a set of ear protectors.  
Take a picture of your finished product and send it on. 
Put available materials inside beakers to make simple ear protectors – do not put anything directly 
into your ear. 
Try out lots of materials. 
Remember use the same amount of each material and the same volume of noise to ensure it is a fair 
test.  
Which materials did they think kept out sound the best? How would they describe the materials 
which absorbed sound the best? 
 
Did You Know?  
Rabbits and dogs hear well because they have large ears which collect up sounds very well. We can 
hear better if we give ourselves ‘bigger ears’ by cupping our hands over our ears or by using a funnel 
to listen through. 
The vuvuzela was originally used in South Africa to summon distant villagers to attend community 
gatherings. 
Loudness of sound is measured in decibels.  Listening to sounds of 90 decibels (like the sound of a 
train) or more can damage your ears if you do it often. Jet aircraft, thunder and walkmans or maybe 
ipods at mid-volume are all above this level.                                                                



Astronauts communicated with each other on the moon using radio waves.  There is no air to pass 
on the sound vibrations in the normal way.                                                      
Foam rubber blocks are often used for sound-proofing because they contain many empty spaces in 
them, so sound does not pass through them easily.  Household items such as egg boxes and popcorn 
are quite good for soundproofing also! 
 
 
Religion 

Religion - Seven Sacraments 

 

This week I want you to continue to focus on the seven sacraments.  

I want you to finish your poster that is divided into eight sections. 

 The first section must illustrate what a sacrament is.  

 The next seven sections must be allocated to a particular sacrament and display  

               1. the sacrament 

               2. the symbol associated 

               3. what is happening during the sacrament.  

 

 

Here is some information to help  

 

What is a sacrament: 

1. It is a celebration of an important event 

2. It is a meeting with the risen Christ 

3. It is effected / achieved through signs and symbols 

4. It is an outer sign of an inner Grace (What we do on the outside represents something that is 

happening inside us)  

 

Sacrament  What is happening  Symbol 

Divine /Inner Grace  Human / Outward sign 

(What is God doing) (What do we use to show this is happening) 

Baptism   Welcoming   Water 

Reconciliation  Forgiving   Words of priest  

Eucharist  Nourishing   Bread and wine  

Confirmation  Maturing   Chrism  

Marriage  Loving    Consent  

Holy orders  Serving    Hands 

Anointing of the sick Healing    Holy oil  

 

Takes place once = Baptism, Confirmation, Holy orders 

Takes place frequently = Eucharist and Penance 

Can take place more than once = Marriage and Sacrament of the sick 

 
 
Music – Continue to practise Molly Malone and The Fields of Athenry’ 
 



P.E. and Wellbeing 

  Activity 1 Wellbeing activity 

Monday  

45 seconds of each activity 
15 seconds rest 
 
1. Plank 
2. Glute bridge 
3. Jumping Jack 
4. Squat jump 
5. Inch worm (google if necessary) 
 
Repeat this circuit 3 times 
 

 List ten things you are good at 

Tuesday 
2 km jog – time yourself and try to 
improve on last weeks’ time.  

 
List five good ways of dealing with 
the emotion of anger. 
 

Wednesday 

45 seconds of each activity 
15 seconds rest 
 
1. High knees 
2. Wall push up 
3. Right side Plank 
4. Bicycle crunch 
5. Left side plank 
 
Repeat this circuit 3 times 
 

Go on a nature walk and count the 
cherry blossoms 

Thursday 

2 km jog – try beat your previous 
time.  Send me on any 
improvements… even if only a few 
seconds…they all count 

List ten things you are grateful for 
today  

Friday 5km brisk walk  
 
Sit in silence for three minutes. Set 
an alarm 



Caitheamh Aimsire 
 
Put into sentences and learn 

Gaeilge Béarla 

An seinneann tú uirlis ar bith? 

 

Do you play any instrument?  

‘Seinnim’ is used when playing a musical instrument 

only - not a sport 

Seinnim ____. I play ____. 

Cathain a thosaigh tú (ar an feadóg stáin? When did you start (on the tinwhistle)? 

Thosaigh mé cúpla bliain / cúpla mí ó shin. I started a couple of years / months ago. 

Cé chomh minic is  bíonn tú ag seinm? How often do you be playing ? 

Bím ag seinm gach uile lá, dhá uair sa tseachtain, 

gach seachtain, uair nó dhó sa tseachtain / sa mhí 

I do be (playing) every day, twice a week, every week, 

once or twice a week / month 

Ar bhuaigh tú comórtas riamh? Did you win a competition ever? 

Bhuaigh mé cluiche / comórtas / bonn. I won a match / a competition / a medal. 

An maith leat ag damhsa/ ag léitheoireacht / ag 

drámaíocht / ag deanamh ealáin ? 
Do you like dancing / reading / drama/ doing art? 

Is maith liom ag ____________ 

Is brea liom ag _____________ 

Ni maith liom ag ____________ 

Is fuath liom ag ___________ 

I like ______________ 

I love __________ 

I don’t like _________ 

I hate _____________ 

Gaeilge Béarla 

ceol music 

giotár guitar 

feadóg stáin tin whistle 

drumaí drums 

pianó piano 

fidil / veidhlín fiddle / violin 

cór choir 

banna ceoil band 

damhsa dancing 

drámaíocht drama 

léitheoireacht reading 

ealaín art 

ceacht lesson 

ceolchoirm concert 

seó show 

comórtas competition 

bonn medal 

ceoltóir musician 

 



This week we will focus on Beir (to grab) and Ith (to eat). They also don’t follow all the rules. 

Ith – To eat 

Aimsir Chaite Aimsir Láithreach Aimsir Fháistineach 

D'ith mé  Ithim  Íosfaidh mé 

D'ith tú Itheann tú Íosfaidh tú 

D'ith sé Itheann sé Íosfaidh sé 

D'ith sí Itheann sí Íosfaidh sí 

D'itheamar Ithimid Íosfaimid 

D'ith sibh Itheann sibh Íosfaidh sibh 

D'ith siad Itheann siad Íosfaidh siad 

Ar ith tú? An itheann tú? An íosfaidh tú? 

Níor ith mé Ní ithim Ní íosfaidh mé 

 

1. Cad a (ith tú) do do bhricfeasta maidin inné?  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 2. (Ith sé) sailéid amárach.  

___________________________________________________________________________  

3. (Ith sinn) ár mbricfeasta sa chistin.  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

4. (Ith siad) píotsa agus sceallóga sa bhialann aréir.   

___________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Ní (ith mé) bia spíosrach ar chor ar bith!   

___________________________________________________________________________ 

6. (Ith sinn) na ceapairí go léir.   

___________________________________________________________________________ 

7. (Ith sibh) ceapaire liamháis gach lá.  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

8. (Ith sí) curaí sicín anocht.   

___________________________________________________________________________ 

9. An (ith tú) iasc nuair a théann tú amach ag ithe?  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

10. An (ith tú) aon rud ón mbiachlár seo amárach?   

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 
  



Beir – to grab 
 
 

Aimsir Chaite Aimsir Láithreach Aimsir Fháistineach 

Rug mé Beirim  Beirim  
Rug tú  Beireann tú Béarfaidh tú 

Rug sé  Beireann sé Béarfaidh sé 

Rug sí  Beireann sí Béarfaidh sí 

Rugamar  Beirimid Béarfaimid 

Rug sibh  Beireann sibh Béarfaidh sibh 

Rug siad  Beireann siad Béarfaidh siad 

Ar rug tú?  An mbeireann tú? An mbéarfaidh tú? 

Níor rug mé  Ní bheireann Ní bhéarfaidh mé 

 
 
 
1. (Beir) an damhán alla (spider) ar chuileog (fly) ina líon (web) ar maidin.  

 ___________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Ní (beir) an madra ar an liathróid sa pháirc.  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

3. (Beir mé) ar an sliotar agus buailfidh mé thar an trasnán é.  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

4. (Beir sí) ar an bpeann inné.   

 ___________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Ar (beir tú) ar an liathróid inné?   

___________________________________________________________________________ 

6.  (Beir na gardaí) ar an ngadaí a thóg mo rothar an tseachtain seo caite.    

___________________________________________________________________________ 

7. “(Beir an cat) ar an luch le cúineamh Dé!” arsa Mícheál.   

 ___________________________________________________________________________ 

8. “Níor (beir sé) ar aon iasc inné,” arsa Daidí.    

 ___________________________________________________________________________ 

9. (Beir an leanbh) greim ar an gcaipín agus caithfidh sí ar an talamh é.   

 ___________________________________________________________________________ 

10. (Beir sé) ar an mbainne agus cuireann sé ina mhála é.   

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
  



Answers from last week 
 

Abair  

1. Dúirt tú do phaidreacha inné. 

 2. Deirimid ár bpaidreacha ar a sé a chlog gach lá.  

3. Déarfaidh sí go raibh maith agat tar éis lóin. 

 4. An ndéarfaidh tú rud éigin amárach?  

5. “An ndúirt siad aon rud leis an múinteoir?” asra Mamó.  

6. Dúirt na páistí go raibh ocras orthu tar éis scoil.  

7. Mar a deireann an seanfhocal, níl aon tinteán mar do thinteán féin!  

8. “Déarfaimid slán leat an tseachtain seo chugainn,” arsa Seán.  

 9. Deireann an léitheoir nuachta an nuacht ar a naoi a chlog gach oíche.  

10. Ní déarfaidh mé cúpla focal faoin gcluiche. 

 

Bí  

1. Tá sé tinn, fanann sé sa leaba. 

 2. Bhíomar préachta leis an bhfuair ar scoil inné.  

3. Beidh siad ag dúl ar saoire go dtí an Fhrainc an bhliain seo chugainn.  

4. “Bhí luch sa chistin inné,” arsa Lisa.     

5. Bhí mé déanach don bhus ach d’fhan an tiománaí liom. 

 6. Beidh Mamaí ag caint leis an mbúistéir maidin amárach.   

7. Bíonn leabhair go fúirseach sa leabharlann.  

8. Bíonn ocras ort i gcónaí!  

9. Ní raibh Max ag tafann ar maidin!  

10. Beimid tuirseach traochta nuair a sroichfimid barr an choic. 

 


